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TIGHT WITH A TARPON

Cot Bill Starrett Writes Pish Story
Relating Moments of Agony

WMbtotoR Star
It that eaon oC the year when

ft i ran of mounUUa atreama OK-

t a il lakes or on Mm t salt waters
s rii Kf etlafB through the iMWipapom-
an i rutgaxtnMi to tlMlr brothers a th
irs ht in th ir oflic ii at home hence

II ty fast and an untnitiated world
Ftiiw with monta agape in Interest

i a fw days ago I red a most
enirtilnlng and truthful article In one
rf i inaaaatoM or tarpon ftahlng at
Aria writer Mr MaMB
frankly mated at the outi et that It WM-

aiinssi l to the true sportsman of rod
an a rrfi He c It might be correctly
tinna a technical dtwwrtatlon or 68
lid n the subject treated and there
fir nc which the nmtcJaw jM rti-
nuiu would uunnlatr as invaluable

ttfr rtadlnir the article
ina maamxtn articles about mam-
ixth trout pl b and tobacco and the
fmvitable birch oouch In fact about
ill th belongings of the firtwide fiber
man I have concluded that
s jUt to what the publications call
tht gr nt nuuMea and what I mean

by ilu here is a truthful iinyar-
ntxliid story void of the technicalities
pf tht totting game and one that a
man hand over to hta Innocent off-
spring and My to it Go my son and
brtome informed Go how to
avoid exaggeration in sob storIes Go
nivl learn In part tram what you read
hv much of truth is In what M-

termrcl th true enjoyment of certain
klndK of angling

I tereivetl a note from an eminent
Burton at Part Worth on one occa-
sion and it rend thus

I ar Bill I saw a man this morn-
ing from and he said fish
were biting Come over tomorrow and

t u hurry Ctwe before they
quit

Now this surgeon friend la a true
fisherman ills note to shown It
He had no legs to saw off that dny
That fact and to further one that the
ftnh WM biting several thousand nibs
away so completely tilled him that he
forgot that I wa working tel a news
p tr and that it would hardly bo pos
tlbie for me to walk the Iterance h

the school of hit which he had
heard ot had pawed on or even It I
wer able to walk to trip I would have-
to eat something on the route It re-
quire at least a ar two for the

man to raise iM0 for a
nahing trip But as t have soldi my-
irtend Is A true angler and true an
gltni never think of such small things
u money to pay traveling expenses
or of the obligations of an employe to

employer or in tact about any-
thing etoe except to get where the flan
are biting and do it in the most ex-
peditious way I mention this Incident
first to throw a light on the character
of the fisherman and secondly be-

cause as a tarpon fisherman he did
more than alt other persons or things-
to make me essay the task of taking
one of the fib and consequently of
lowering me in my Own

I resolved to catch a tarpon I was
not unacquainted with the Itch In
younger days I knew him at Port La
vaca But I did not want to catch
him then One grandmammy told me
that a white man came to Port La
sara before the war and had a line on
a spool and his spool was tied to a
ItchIng polo She said he wound UP the
pool with a little crank He threw his
tee away out in the water and one of
hoe monsters tackled It As soon as-
t did so the fisherman started down

the wharf toward shore unrolling his
spool as she called It as he ran lie
lumped oft the on the beach
and commenced W roll up his spool
According to the aged AfrP rt La
vaoan It must have been a great
n it She said that this stranger wa
sometimes up to his armpits in the
water and then he was out on land
and ftsh right up on the beach
But according to her story de
stranger as she called him finally
had his game flopping on the dry sand
Den what It done to him
she asked I would not venture sug-
gestinn an to the probable conduct of
uoh a ftah sub she said hit
flopped does morn a mlnit Just a if
It was nghtln mad Den it got up on
Its tall and Jumped in de air Sbery
time it rose R JIM spanked him wid
Its tail Deed It looked like it was
kkkln him You whar dat pllln

down dar ahout 2M yards Well
right dar it sin him de last kick
knocked Mm a sORMS t Den It
lumped about fifty yards out in de
bay She had that a hundred
times and believed It Being revered
among her kind that kind either
through tear of of tackle or
through fear of he4n spanked along
the beach by this moNeMr always
pulled up Its lines when It was In th
neighborhood

Alter my ambition had aroused
by my surgeon friend I began to select
tarkl I was advised to get a Halt ST

a Hall 36 a Hall this that and tother
HKS of alt kinds were gs stMl aad
reels of eveo mss and make indorsed
I wanted to win and I was careful to
select weapons and unfortunately tor
m I finally got the best I borrowed
a rod with strength enough to pry up
a house I toad In Job Cast thou
draw out the leviathan with a hook or
ht5 tongue with a cord which thou let
test down I we t out te get a
hnii uad line M that when my work
was done I could write In Bible
at th end of the Interrogation Yen
I rot only can do It but have done it
and it was easy Thus panoplied and
thu is the proper word because It Is
t rt of war term aa later on I found
I had bees ta war I repaired to the
sc ne of what supposed would be my
triumph that U Aransag Pass rorta
cat ly I secured the a rrle of a

as my boatmen He belonged to
th lifesaving station at Galveston Is
turned Johnny Holmes and I take
pleasure in recommending hun
persons who are either wrecked at sea
hooked u with a tarpon or In other
kinds of dtotresH consequent of foolishly
having anything to do with s tt water
Johnny W SH through the Qalveaten
storm la the bottom of a lifeboat after

lifesaving station was washed
away As the members of the lifesavi-ng service are laid off la the summer
months he had rp lrwl to Araaaas
Pass for that muchneeded rest and
played the time in rowing people
around seeking tarpon and rescuing
the aft r the Uurpon was found

boat much after the maneer I Imagine
the otaeers la New York sad Ohio Mcea fekm in tbe eleeUrie chair It was
aa uncanny kind of act or ceremony
fd I began to feel Just a bit nervous

say rod firmly to keep my thumb
a the leather brake on the rf and

Ur t tch out This last adtnoal-
w v i unnecessary aa I was doing It

I hevom deeply interested in
f welfare He woke a mul

vv k cast it WeT 4reite4
I j iH ut UK Una told when to

1
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stop letting it out bent t his oars
and were out in thfe of
th donlsens of the gulf There were
other bouts containing other foolish
people all about us They were lucky
Tarpon alter tarpon arose In the air
lines quickly drawn up and the
unfortunate who had hooked one was
given a chance by the neighboring
boats scurrying out of reach Tarpon
after tarpon was dragged up on the
beach measured and then dragged
bock to his freedom But I sot no
strike for a while My cheerful spir-
its same again I released the death
snit I had on my rod I even let It
rest on stern of the boat Why I
got so much o my nerve back that my
boatman could hear me when I spoke-
to him Indeed I became somewhat
chipper so to speak and suggested to
many of those who were In the agonies-
by which I mean when they were hook-
Ing up that they ought te let out more
line that they ought to reel up that
they should hold their nerve that the
way tv take tarpon was to throw the
hook into them break their spurts pull
theta up by the side of the boat get
the boatman to stroke them down the
bask and then make them follow them
ashore I offered advice to every one
and I fancy that I had not been on the
fishing grounds more than an hour
before made an impression and had
excited deep hatred in every man who
had been blessed or cursed as the case
may be by a strike 1 finally got one
just All I was hilariously commenting
on the lack of polish In a neighbor In
handling his rod

What I was about to say was not
oald I could distinctly reel my heart
fall tour inches and then It felt heavy
as if the fall had hurt It The reel did

whirr It just clicked oft a few
clicks I made a wild dive with my
right hand then for the leather brake
only to jab it in between the spool of
the reel and the rod My luck was
great for the fish feeling a foreign
substance In hie mouth the hook per-
haps having pricked him came out in
the air where the resistance to his con-
tortions would be less than in the

and threw the hook forty feet
away You djont strike him said
Johnny An explanation on my part
was In order But I tried to look as if
I scorned to make one The truth was
that my voice was dead Several times
I had the same experience But I was
getting In as shown by the fact
that I at the
where I had strength enough to
lift the rod In imitation of strik-
ing when fl Johnny was get-
ting discouraged The other boatmen
were making him look like a pair of

as he remarked But the delay
for me It was making me

bold In fact I was I felt Just train-
Ing for the act And It came
The reel went click click for a few
feet as If the fish at the other end was
perfectly at ease and was rather will-
ing for anything that came He did
not seIze the bait and run like a thief
He took It as if it belonged to him and
as if he were willing to fight for It
But I was better poised mentally at
that moment than I had been and I
Uuyw my whole strength Into one side
sweep with the rod He telegraphed
down the line he was there and per

I might not read the tel
rome out of the water six feet

If an Inch and told me lie was there
He a sixfoot bolt of beaten

shimmering a ray of
light even under an August sun came

epitome of beauty and rage And
when his native element received him
It received him speeding The reel did
not click or whirr now It hummed
like a top Put the brake on John-
ny I tried it and bore down with
all Catch your left hand
on th rod above the reel Johnny
said I tried It but touched the line
and a sear marks the place

r got my mad up I climbed the
down the rod pressed

down on the brake let the reel run
at will braced my feet against the
stern of the boat foil out of the chair
got on It again prayed swore burned
up and froze That message along the
line that message which would
m what true ecstasy of delight
never came There was one to be sure
but it told of true agony It read thus

have often heard of being up
the real thing Well you will

understand It now For this Is rout
Give him more line said Johnny

God knqws I was willing I was never-
a man I woulj have given him
all In all the stores In alt the
world Reel him u now Take In
wore line reel up reel up How slm
plo the words How easy It would seem
from the simple words And yet there
he was now after having been In the
air a halfdoien times tugging like a
pair of young mules I could not have
reeled In an inch of line with a well
wwdfasa Why he was pulling a thou-
sand pounds Inch pulling the
boat though Johnny was tugging a lit
Ue the other way to add weight to his
burden Then he would turn and make
a But alt the time his direction

from the boat And here
U occurred to me that I had at an
earlier hour talked too Neigh-
bors whom I had a deep
Interest In what I was doing They
reciprocated with suggestions They
asked me why I dW not reel him up by
the boat and get my boatman to stroke
Ms back They inquired why I dldnt
nuke him follow me to shore Johnny
did not like I refused to say any-
thing in did not think it un
manly to make confessions In fact
f think they show the right kind of
heart

It and myself had not been
by interested 4nd ribald

neighbors our or my troubles would
have been speedily But as it
was to have cut the ibis In the pres-
ence of these neighbors would have
been an act of cowardice which would
have foreverdisgraeed me I could sot
let the dab which was now my enemy
have the rod and have offered
as an excuse that had
sttpped because the rod did
not belong to me I confess that this
method of escape once suggested itself
te me but I turned ft down m contem-
plation of the price Unfortunately I
had secured a line and hook and
enough wire to furnish a soul for a
piano and I could not any es
cpe by the breaking Just as I
was despairing said Reel up
you must reel shirk wttt get
your flak The waters osol draught
sever came to the parched mouth in
the desert as this came to me Talk of
a great rock in a weary land to

traveler It seemed to be my only hope
Would come I would welcome him
almost by aa embrace I have read of
the horror sailors felt when they
saw the fins of these monsters cutting
the surface of Uw eas I have shud-
dered In reading of how follow
ships that bear the dead But now I
looked about me for a flu And I said
to myself Come oh my brother
tome and alt my horror of you is turned
to gratitude Bite in the boat
and take a chunk of Johnnys leg but
cut that off the line But
why got him

last Johnny in water
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kneedeep and dragged him up on time

land He was beautiful in all timings
physical He was a rainbow lying

the sand Six feet two In length
and thirty Inchos In girth Did nature
ever turn out anything quite so mag-
nificent He tried his strength He
struck the beach like Thor His gasp
Ings became longer between times and
his great red gills opened and shut as
If in spasms His cow eyes got dim
and dim and dim and he was dead

And then I went my way no better
for what I had done I had fought and
won and killed But It was not a fair

I packed myfew things I paid
his stipend I settled my hotel

bill and called for pen and paper And
thus I wrote

The State of Texas County of San
Patricia For and In consideration of
the great love and respect I bear for
men who love to work while under the
impression that they are enjoying
themselves I hereby sell transfer and
convey to such class as Is hereinbefore
mentioned all my right title and

to each and every tarpon that
or hereafter swim in the wa-

ters guaranteeing under my nand to
in nowise Interfere with any person
who seeks to reduce such tarpon to
possession

And it Is understood In this Dill of
sale that all title or claim of whatever
character that I may be to
be possessed of In any

presents wholly abstracted from
me Witness my hand this 28th day of
July 1902

GORGED TROUT BITE WORST

Theory of an Angler Who Offers the
Proof

New York Sun
Every trout fisherman knows that there

are days when trout will neither rise to
fly nor take spit of bait and

nine out of ten fishermen believe that
the reason for this Is that the trout are
gorged with the natural food of the wa-
ters they are In aint hungry as the

phrase Is Here Is the theory of
on the subject

Of course even during these off days
ef the trout one will be now
and then but always on and If thangler could see the fish It takes
the bait he would notice that it does It
In a very perfunctory manner The trout
does not move out of its way In doing It
but mechanically takes bait much
after the fashion of the sucker

Then If the trout fisherman who makes
a catch at such will open the
trout and examine stomach be
surprised to find that Instead of the fish
being and hence in-
different to has not a
trace pf food in it

This will be found to be the case In-

variably and disposes of the belief that
when trout to bite It Is because
they are of food It would
naturally be supposed the best time
to trout they are

and that the time when thy are
the hungriest would bo when atom

are empty yet paradoxical as It
may seem to be such Is not the case

It will be found that when trout are
using best to the or are taking

most avidity there Is plenty of
In their stomachs so much in
fact that it would seem
any more could be taken

Why this should be no one can tell It
is a fact nevertheless which any fish-
erman may easily verify by

PISHING FOR HUSKIES

Pifty Feet of Copper Wire Brought
the Angler
Tribune

I was flshJngfpr muskies said the
doctor In Bowlder lake and as I had
never caught one I was looking for
whales for you know it is always the
novice that gets big fish Well I was
trolling by a certain bed when Igot an awful strike to
you that I was using a spoon hook
enough to hang a side of beef with
feathers enough to clothe a hen and a
strip of salt pork a yard song Well
the fish got off and when 1 reeled In
I found he had bit off six inches of the
lineI put on another hook and trolled
back over the same ground Same re-
sult Big strike fish oft six inches
more line gone Ill tim that rauskie
now said I and to a third hook I tied-
a leader of copper wire Back again
past the weed bed Biff I had him
now but couldnt reel in fast enough
as the muskle swam toward the boat

Hell weigh seventyfive pounds
yelled the guide rowing like a fiend

But he couldnt row fast enough
and about twenty feet from the boat the
fish got off taking the copper leader
and six more inches of line That made
me mod and when I got out my fourth
and last hook I hitched on all the cop
per wire I had about fifty feet

Once more past the weed bed On
again I reeled and the guide rowed
but the muskie traveled toward us fast-
er than we went the other way The
singular pert was that I always had a
taut line Then I saw his game He
was working up the copper wire which
he couldnt bite to the silk line which
he could

Shoot him I hollered to the guide
and we put Mr Muskle qut of business
just as he got to the silk

Well sir that fish weighed Just
ninetyfive pounds I recovered all my
spoons and didnt even have to spool
my wire as the muskle bad coIled it
neatly as he went along and all I had
to do was to drop It in my tackle box

Til take a Scotch highball said the
coloneL

Make mine the same said the
Judge

See what the other gentlemen will
have said the doctor

FISHING TIME

I eaaa t fix ray rated today
OR what I have to do

A picture haunts my tenor eye
waters swift and

My itch to cast a fly
The Mils of memory chime

And call ne to and Holds
Per this is fishing Urn

dream of mosey stopping stones
In lazy amber brooks

Of grassy banks with blossoms bright
Aad shtdy nooks

Where I forget world of toll
And wash away its grime

In crystal of maniac streams
That stag of fishing

I long to see Ute sunfish
The minnows merry school

The trout beneath the shelving bank
Or in Us favorite

sliver finny folk
That throng the watery eHme

Se hand ma out old brown coat-
I keep for fishing time

Irvtag m L sU s Weekly

Easily Explained
CWcQEB Tribune

You know It is said
that the female mOSQuIto Is the ene that
does Ute WUne Hew do von account

Mrs Hornsntee Seme man said it
Not Seeping Up

Mr Uprose I wish would tell
Kathleen she cooks her steaks too
ranch f
Mr are three girls late

John Tfce name of time present cook Is
MoUl
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FIRM OPENING-

IN WALL STREETT-

hen the Bank Statement Started

CLOSE WAS WEAK AND HEAVY

REVIEW OF HARKET CONDI

TIONS WEEK

EW the absence
of London quotations the local
markpt was without a cue from

any particular quarter Nevertheless
the opening was decidedly firm with
much strength of undertone The ex-

cellent showing made by Norfolk
Western In its annual repot Imparted
strength to the stock as well as to oth-

ers In the soft coal group but the up
ward movement In Ontario Western
following hard upon reports showing
stock losses was pot altogether clear
Readings displayed heaviness at the
outset presumably as a result of a de-

cline In July earnings but showed evi-

dence of support closing with a net

lossSt Paul and Missouri Pacific leaders
of the previous day were fairly active
while Atchlsons were strong much of
the buying being attributed to Rock
Island interests The move In Peoples
Gas and Brooklyn Rapid Transit ap-

peared to have its origin in the opera
tions of a prominent commission house
During the first hour advances were
scored by Republic Steel preferred Vir
giniaCarolina Chemical Cast Iron
Pipe Minneapolis St Paule fc Sault
Ste Marie SlossSheffield Steel Pacific
Mail Laclede Gas and the cotton oil
stocks

Affected by Bank Statement-
The publication of the bank

was awaited with almost
interest the list halting somewhat in
anticipation of a very unfavorable
showing Prices yielded very general-
ly under the Influence of the bank
statement St Paul and Peoples Gas
making the greatest losses with

of a point or so elsewhere in the
active issues A partial recovery was
effected by some of the stocks named
but the closing as a whole was weak
and heavy

Barring a temporary hald the mar
ket for the week was generally strong
and very active so much so as to

at times a return of the boom
periods of the last few years With the
resumption of business on Tuesday the
entire list excepting a few Issues which
seldom If ever exert any Influence
moved to a higher level with dealings-
In common In the lead The advance
was well maintained on the second
day resulting In a large number of
new high records The United States
Steel stocks especially the common
were very strong on London buying
and general belief of a speedy termina-
tion of the pending litigation-

In the middle of the week the mar-
ket received Its douche the pri-
mary cause being a sharp rise in call
money which advanced to 8 per cent
fears of serious injuries to the

bear rumors regarding the cot
ton crop and repressive measures

by conservative element The
crief feature of the veek was Reading
common which in the first two days
was dealt In on an enormous scale with
attendant rumors of competitive buy
ing Later this stock lost the greater
part of its gain an selling by the
speculative element ho less than to the
belief that Its control Is now lodged
with one of the main trunk lines Penn-
sylvania received cohslderable atten
tion on the second day making sharp
gains largely because of its excellent
traffic returns as welt as to rurqors
crediting It with control of

Later In the week St Paul and Mis-
souri Pacific assumed marked leader-
ship the first named selling higher
than ever before and reviving rumors
of a close alliance with Missouri Pacific
The practical collapse of the soft coal
strike In West Virginia was of assist-
ance to the stocks coal Except
for generally prosperous conditions
such as railroad earnings
many of which were not worthy for
their gains excellent crop report and
an all round feeling of optimism there
was little to account for the strength-
of the market London was a factor
throughout the week although on only
one occasion did she buy on balance

The late flurry In call money was not
of long duration and the closing

for money on demand was really
the lowest of the week Time money
while in moderate demand was not
loaned in any great volume because of
the higher rates for call nans There
was no developments In foreign ex
change but rumors of approaching
gold imports heard

Large dealings in semispeculative is
sues of bonds followed sympathetically
the course of the stock market Deal-
Ings were rather irregular and there
was a good undertone for the bond
market throughout United
and 3s coupon and new 4s registered
advanced 4 per cent and the old 4s
coupon per cent as compared with
last weeks closing call

Bond Quotations-
U S ref S3 reWSVi Hock Val 4 sl8 H

Do coupon L N unL
U S 3s reg l i Hex Cent is 83

Do coupon 108 Mex C 1st inc 31fi
17 S new 4s regW M St L is

Dn coupon UlJi it K T Js
U S old 4s M K T Ss

Do coupon 110 N y c its 1

U a Sa cog 104 N T C gsa
Do coupon MS 3sAtch gen 4s 1 HU X J c ron SslK
Do adl 4s S6i X P 4s

B 0 S 105 X P is liy
B O ya W5 N TV con 4s488
B O cons 43114 Read gsa 4s 33V

Can So 2s MS St L I M
C of Go 5s 110 consol is 117
n SI T r Jaittli
C O 4Ha 1 J St i S W Is 99U
C A 3 4e K St L S W Sa 8S
C B Q new s A A P 4s SRi

4s SC So Pat 4s S4T4

C M St P So Rv 5
con 4s 1MA T p isx w coq T st i w
sal 7s IS 4s S4

C R I P P 4s tt
C C C St L conv 4s 11

gen 4s 102 Wabash Ja t
ChL T 4s SSfi Wabash s 1W
Colo So Wabash d b B 8B

D R G 4s ice West Shore 4s IBfe
Hen4alO i W L E te Ufc

Erie 43 Cent 4s 33

F W D C ICon Tob 45 6H
1st ll

Stock Quotations
Atchison S4i Pennsylvania 1661

Preferred IMS So Pacific t 7S

Bait IHfc So Railway
Preferred 91 S6f-

cCani Pacific 141 Tex Pac SS
Con Southern 89 U Pacific
Ches Ohio Prefarrad
Chi Alton 42U Wabash

Preferred ll Preferred
L L 76 W i L B

Preferred Second
X E 1 209ft WIs Central

C G W S Preferred
A preferred Ex
B preferred 49 Ex

C 38 Ex
C R I P WelUFanco
C T T n Amale Copper

Preferred 41 Ac C F
C C C St UM5 Preferred

So 33 Am S It
First nfd SiAm Lin Oil
Second

D L W ZS Aria MIn Co-
D R G 4Si BrooklYn R T

Preferred W F L
Erie Con gas

First ord 78 Con
Second pfi ESViGea Electric

GL Nor pfd 199 Hoek
Hock VaL

Preferred
Illinois Central Gas
Ion Central Biscuit

Prices Downward

THE PASTe
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87
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c s1if8 S Adams 11
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146

8
8 341s

8
pfd 55
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8 ICG

9
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Preferred S Nat Lead
L K W 65 North Am IS-

Pteferred 12a Coast 7-
7Louia CE asb Ul Pacific Mall 4-

MCL SL Ry
7bi x Central
Mex National
Minn St L
Mo Pf cHIc
M K T

Preferred
N J Central

Y Central
Nor West

Preferred
Ont West
Reading

ofd
Second nfd

St L S F
First cfd
Second pfd

St L S
Preferred

Preferred

U7 Pressed S C 33
2 4 Preferred US

Pal Car 20
113 Roe Steel s
119 Preferred 81
334 Sugar 128
67 Tenn C I 70Vi

IK U B P
IWVi Preferred SOH
7tfi U S Leather Wi

Preferred 8
361 U S Rubber Ifffc
73 Preferred
Sift U S 4m-
TTJi Preferred
80 West Union
SS Am Loco 53-

76H Preferred S3U
37 Iv C S 3-

77U Preferred Wfe-

l Total sales iw5oo

The Bank Statement
New 6 The statement

of the associated banks for the week
five days ending today shows

Loans 5906374860 decrease 3665
200

Deposits 1923308200 decrease 12

Circulation 3S565dOO Increase J629
000

Legal tenders 573352800 decrease
2962000
Specie 161593S decrease 833

200Reserve
234946600 8995

800
Reserve required 230849550 de

crease 5645725
The Financier says The notewor

feature of the official statement of
the New York associated banks this
week was the reduction of 5645725
In the surplus reserve carrying this
item to 4097050 the lowest since
March 15 when the surplus was 3
112000 The loans were decreased 3
665200 making 22773200 in three
weeks The specie fell off 5833200 and
the legal tenders 2862600 a total re

of 8795SOfcj In cash making
the loss in this Item since Aug 9 in-
clusive of 9292100 The statement of
Aug 30 failed to reflect the loss of
cash as estimated from the traceable
movement of money 2689200 Last
weeks statement showed a greater de
crease of cash by 1017200 than was
estimated on the basis of these move-
ments Time average for the two
weeks therefore seems to show that
the estimates were very nearly correct
time official statement showing an
average loss of 5932100 while the es-

timates show an average loss of 6
31S100

The deposits were reduced by 12
600300 which Is only 139300 greater
than the amount called for by the to
tal decrease In loans and the loss in
cash hence the statement is not far
trom proving The required reserve
was decreased 3150075 which sum
deducted from the loss of cash leaves
4097050 as the surplus reserve The

circulation was Increased by 629900
making a total gain since Aug 16 of
1054900 which was distributed among

eight of the largest banks
The bank clearings for the week

averaged 278000000 or 50000000 more
than In the previous week Four of
the Wall street Institutions show a
decrease of 5900000 the Increases by
other large banks were only moderate
There does not appear to have beer
important contractions of loans by any
institution The net loss In specie by
seven banks was 3500000 and two
Institutions show a decrease of 2800
000 Though the statement appears
quite unfavorable chiefly because of
the Important reduction In surplus re
serve the condition of the banks was
probably better as regards cash than
was Indicated

The contraction in loans which has
been in progress during the past three
weeks has probably reached the max
mum and there will most likely be
comparatively small changes in this
item In the near future If the low
condition of the bank shall
have the effect of restraining specula-
tion It wilt serve a good purpose
Should money grow more active in the
current week as the result of these
low reserves exchange will most likely
decline thus giving some assurance of
Imports of gold from Europe and the
higher rates for money will probably
induce the liberal negotiation of ster-
ling loans Taking a conservative view
of the situation there seems to be
nothing In It which need give borrow-
ers having good security any concern

Treasury Statement
New York Sept 6 No special men-

tion is due the light business thans
acted in all domestic metal markets to
day values remaining practically
where they finished yesterday For
copper there was a good demand but
as offerings were plentiful the market
held only about steady Standard
spot was quoted at ll30gll50 lake
117511S5 electrolytic 1160116S and
casting 115081165 For tin there was-
a satisfactory demand and prices were
steady spot closing at 2720652725

Lead was quiet and unchanged at
4J2

Spelter firm at
Domestic Iron markets held firm ow-

ing to the scarcity of supplies Prices
remain nominally unchanged

Metal Markets
St Louis Sept 6 Wool dull Ter

ritory and western mediums
fine 1216s coarse 1214A

Money Silver and Finance
New York Sept 6 Money on call

nominal Prime mercantile paper 5
5 per cent Sterling exchange dull
with actual business In bankers bills
at 4S65 for demand and at 4835 and
4S45 for sixty day5 Posted rates 4S5
4885 and 4855488 Commercial bills
4834S55 Mexican dollars 49 Gov-
ernment bonds steady

Coffee and Sugar
New York Sept 6 Coffee Spot Rio

steady No 7 Invoice 5 OiL Mild
steady cordova 811V2

Coffee futures closed firm net 10 to
15 points higher Total sales 35750

bags Including September 530
540 December 545 550

March 565 May 575 SO

firm fair refining 3
centrifugal 95 test 3 molasses sugar
2 Refined firm No 6 420 No 7

410 No S 400 No 8 3 5 No 10 390
No 11 3S6 No 12 3SO No 13 2 0

No 14 380 confectioners A 4 58

mould A 480 cutloaf 516 crushed
515 powdered 475 granulated 465
cubes 490

GRAIN1 AND PROVISIONS
Chicago Sept 6 There was a fair

array of bearish Influences at work In
the wheat pit at the opening Cables
were declining and gave the advice
that the worlds shipments totaling 10

000000 bushels and heavy Russian of-

ferings In Liverpool were the causes
Warm dry weather was reported over-
much of the wheat region Jf this coun
trv The noithwest heavily
bearish and sold stuff heavily In both
this market and the northwest

slumped lc and although In
seeming contradiction to the reports
that next week would see the biggest
movement of wheat In a lon time
cash prices advanced lc Thi crowd
of local speculators bearishly In-

clined ard heavy selling by prominent
tones both In December and May
pressed prices down until more than
IMc was knocked down There were
very few Items of comfort for the bulls
In the days news December wheat
started c to a shade lower at
CS5s6Sc

The failure of frost predicted yester-
day to materialize today put the crowd
In a selling mood In the corn pit

closed weak c down at 42X3-
42J c-

Oats suffered from early brisk
Induced by liberal receipts and de-

njrcFslon In other grains Poor weather
conditions in Iowa were InfluentiaBBn
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holding deferred futures September
closed lc off at 33 Decem-
ber closed easy He down at Slftc

Provisions were dull and somewhat
Irregular January pork closed 2 c
lower January lard unchanged and
January ribs 2c higher

The leaalEg futures ranged as follows

2
I Own I Hlsh I Low Close

Sept 72HtfKj72S n RDec 6T5i
May 7 te7 4 7 U ICS iee9H s9i

i Open High I Low Close

OPen HiKh I Low
Sept olS6 t
Sept nilee3tt35U
Dee nUHt

Mess PorkPer barrel
i Open High I Low Close

Sept 1S7S I IUD 1675 I 16SO
Oct I 1837V 11637 i 15W 1697
Jan I 15W 11512 I 1495 1497

Lard Par 100 sounds

Sept 1075 I 1075 I 1067 11070
Oct I 9SS 1 985 1 980 9SO
Jan I S47 I 850 I 840 840

Open High I Low i Close

Oct 960 1000 990 1000
Jan I 790 i 792 787 7W

Cash quotations were as follows
Flour Unchanged Winter patents

6300 spring specials 43M43D patents
340

Wheat No 2 spring 7273 No 3 SI
71 Xo 2 red

CornNo 2 61 No 2 yellow 62g63
3 white 23S36

Xo 2 51
Barlev Fair to choice 66363
Flax 1 lSS Xo 1 northwest

era 142
Timothy Seed Prime 455
Mess Pork Per barrel 16SOS1685
Lard Per 1W oounda
Short RibsSides loose

salted boxed ST4S9
clear boxed 91010

of high wines 142
Clover Contract grade 900Q925

Roe Ship
Flour barrels 11000 12000
Wheat bushels 15J X 29 XX

Corn bushels 107000 S AX
Oats bushels 379000USOOO
Rye bushels 18000

I Barley bushels 1600001

LIVESTOCK MARKETS
Chicago Sept 6 Cattle Receipts

ZOO market steady Good to prime
steers nominal 775875 poor to me-
dium 42fi725 stockers and feeders
2 0525 cows 150550 heifers 250
600 canners 150250 bulls 2W500
calves 275725 Texas fed steers 300

western steers 4000575
today 6000 Monday

25000 left over 1500 Market 510c
higher mixed and butchers 735780
good to choice heavy 765795 rough
heavy 725760 light 7357SO bulk
of sales 7450770

Sheep Receipts 500 sheep and lambs
steady good to choice weathers 350
375 fair to choice mixed 250350
western sheep 250360 native lambs
350575 western lambs 400520

Kansas City Sept
ceipts 300 Market unchanged

200 Market strong to
bulk of sales 7 5765

heavy 760775 packers 7458765
medium 750765 light 7450765
yorkers 760765 pigs 680745

none Market nomi-
nal unchanged

South Omaha Sept erCattle Re-
ceipts Market steady Native
steers 475S25 cows and heifers 325

620 western steers 400600 Texas
steers 375625 cows and heifers 275

440 canners 175300 stockers and
feeders 275o50 calves 440600
bulls stags etc 200450

Hogs Receipts 2600 Market 5c
higher Heavy 735755 mixed 740
750 light 745760 pigs
bulk of sales 740750

Sheep RecMpts 7100 Market steady
Fed muttone 375f425 wethers 325
365 ewes 76330 common and
stockers 200 40 lambs 360540

St Joseph Mo Sept 6 Cattle Re-
ceipts 750 Steady Natives and cows
150600 veals 2750600 bulls and
stags 250625 stockers and feeders
7S0625

Hogs Receipts 2100 Steady Light
and light mixed 747770 medium
and heavy 7 K 750 pigs 500700

No sheep

Denver Sept 6 Cattle Receipts
100 Steady Beef steers 400g 00

cows 2500400 feeders freight paid to
river 37S475 stockers 3500450
bulls stags etc L50g

Receipts 50 Strong Light
packers 728750 mixed and heavy

Butter and Eggs
New York Sept 6 Butter Receipts

5000 packages Strong Creamery 15

20 June creamery 1517 factory

Eggs Receipts 6200 packages

weak

WheatNo
I

f 1
CornNo

I

Sept iDec f43 m44
A

I-

I Close

m
jl1j 131

ar lIl tpl 31j1YJ31

Top I Low I Close

Short RlblPer 100 lun-
I

Sept 1055
I

lQtO t 1056

3
Rye
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ShouldersDrY
SidesShort
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Steady State and Pennsylvania 21
22 western candled SOgSl western
uncandled 1720

Chicago Sept the produce
exchange today the butter market was
firm Crpamery 15QSO dairy 14
IS Cheese steady 10Ufne i Eggs
firm fresh IS

Wool Market
Washington Sept 6 Today treas-

ury balance shoya Available cash
balances 211308164 gold 12L10M4f

A Few Pointeru
The recent statistics of number

of deaths show that the large majority
die with consumption This disease
may commence with an upparenMy
harmless cough which can be cured
instantly by Kemps Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs which is guaran-
teed to cure and relieve all cases
Price 25c ond 50c Trial size free
For sale by GodbePltts Drug com-
pany

CAUSE OF FALLING

Dandruff Which Is a Germ Disease
Kill the Germ

Falling hair 10 caused dandruff
which is a germ disease Tno germ IB-

burrowinc In to the root of the hair
where It destroys the vitality of the hair
causing the hair to fall out digs up the
cuticle In little scales called dandruff
or scurf You cant
without curing the dandruff and
cant cure the dandruff without r
the dandruff germ Destroy the cans
you remove the effect Xewbroa Herpl

IB the only hair preparation that
kills the dandruff germ Is also
a delightful hair dressing Send 10 cents
In stamsp for sample The Co
40 Jefferson ave Detroit Mich

FALL AND WINTER

1902 and 1903

Boyden Shoe the nifty
shoe you always hear
praised highly for wear beau
ty and comfort 500 600
and 700 in all style lasts
and leathers THE HARJ OW
SHOE S350 to 500 Is with
out equal

We are sole agents for both
lines

J Will Gray Bro

153 Main St

A SOUND ARGUMENT

The good COOK knows the satisfaction of
using our Three Crown Baking Powder
When the basket comes from the grocers

may be sure of one pleased person
in the family if your order has
a can of the Three Crown brand Whoa
the baking comes to the table all are
satisfied The cook knows the valua of
Three Crown Baking Powder and read-
ily puts In Into she prepares for
you Quality which means so
Price right S cents per pound

HEWLETT BROS CO

SLOT MACHINES eu-
au to

MILLS NOVELTY CO Chicago
Ltnrut WM Wt 4 TWt c

Developing By Daylight
All are invited to call at the

f new store of Tlu Johnson Co No
Main St old bond

oclock and see the working
a representative of the Eastman
Kodak Co of their new daylight
developing machine-
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CREEDMOORSWi-
th waterproof uppers and soles are built for the
comfort and health of Miners Sportsmen and all
others who need boots to stand hard and wet wear

ttt

1

10 Inches

17 inches

Order from dealers or

Strong Garfield
Company Boston

Makers of Street Shoes With Non

dqua Waterproof Soles and fine

shoes for all occasions Glad to
mail illustrated catalogue
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